Hawaii Wing has developed a Wing Training Program called the Long Range Training Calendar (LRC) to Assist Squadrons in training. The following are Wing Training Dates and Key events that are mandatory in nature for those who need the training. The Wing understands that weather or funding can hinder or stop training at any point. The goal from the Wing Command Team is that Wing events are about every other month. Some months are more intense than others due to evaluations or inspections, Squadrons are expected to adjust their schedules to help make these key events successful.

May: Check pilot Meeting / Standardizations – 20 May 2017 at 0930 (Wing HQ)

June: Mission Scanner Training – 17 Jun 2017, 0800 - 1500 (078 Leads at Wing HQ with support from the 66th)

July: Vacation month / Squad and individual training – 22 Jul 2017

August: Mission Observer and Form Training - 19 Aug 2017 (60th Squadron has lead at Wing HQ with 77th in support)

September: Squadron level training / individual training – 16 Sep 2017

October: Wing Eval preparation (Key Parties Wing CDR will dictate) - 07 Oct 2017

October: Wing Evaluation (Everyone will support) - 13 to 15 Oct 2017

November: MP Training – 18 Nov 2017 (Wheeler Squadron leads at Wing HQ with Maui (57th) and (78th in Support))

December: Wing Conference/Banquet - 2 to 3 Dec 2017 (Location TBD)

December: Flight Clinic on Oahu Flight – 16 Dec 2017 from 0800 to 1500 (All CFIs and CPs)

January: Wing Command Inspection - 4 to 7 Jan 2018

January: Wing Exercise - 20 Jan, with 21 Jan 2018 as a backup date for weather

February: Communication Training / COMMEX – 17 Feb 2017 (Wing Staff and Major Nunez to include cadets)

March: Ground SAREX with Cadets each island, - 17 Mar 2018 (Wheeler has the lead on Oahu)
April: **New Commanders training** and CLC training, - **21 Apr** 2018 (Wing Staff with support at Wing HQ)

May: Cadet Banquet, one each island, 19 May 2018, (Location TBD)

June: **Mission Scanner Training** 0800 – 1500, **16 Jun** 2018 (Maui Leads at Wing HQ)

Our goal is that all bolded events will have a Wing wide email sent out with either an Operations order or detailed timeline of the event and unit tasks so that people are prepared and the event is successful. Event will be posted to the Wing Calendar online at: [http://www.hiwgcap.org/events-calendar/](http://www.hiwgcap.org/events-calendar/)

//signed//

Col Patrick A. Collins, CAP

Hawaii Wing Commander